[Management of isolated thyroid nodules. Conclusion].
From a functional point of view, the present management of solitary thyroid nodules should no longer include the first-intention assay of FT3 and FT4 but that of sensitive TSH only. From an oncological point of view, is should be aimed at leading to surgery all malignant solitary thyroid nodules and sparing it to as many benign nodules as possible, except when justified by cosmetic reasons or by pressure symptoms. The principle of systematic surgery for cold nodules with a low uptake should be given up. The clinical examination remains the key to the selection of candidates to surgery; F.N.A. should become almost systematic, as may the measurement of plasma calcitonin. According to the local facilities, ultrasonography or radionuclide scanning, especially with thallium, can be used to help to refine indications. Infraclinical "nodules", which are purely ultrasonographic images, can be ignored, at least in first intention.